Play from beginning to letter B.

Johannes Brahms
Nänie for Chorus and Orch, Op. 82

Oboe I.

Andante, espressivo

\[ \text{Music notation image} \]
Oboe

30 Sempre più agitato

31 Molto più presto

Molto allarg.
Harbison Quintet for Winds. V: Alla marcia, quarter equals 108. Play from measure 109 through 128. The penciled "G" in measure 127 is correct.
Haydn: Symphony #96. Play Trio complete with no repeats.

**Oboe I.**

**MENUETTO.**

*Allegretto.*

---

Haydn: Symphony #96. Play Trio complete with no repeats.

**Trio.**

(\textit{la 2}^{\text{a}} \textit{volta pp})

---